Using Your Fermented Waste
A guide to use when your garden space is limited

At times garden space can be limited due to unavailability of spare soil area in which to trench in your fermented waste. This can easily be overcome by using a Composta which allows you to ‘STORE’ material for later usage when space becomes available - spring and autumn are perfect.

What materials do you need:

- Composta
- Fermented Food waste

Examples:

Carbon based material
- sawdust
- compost mix
- dry horse manure

Process...

1. Firstly set your Composta down into ground, 4 cms will be enough. Loosen the ground at the bottom of the Composta.

2. Add your food waste by tipping the Waste onto the soil at the base of the Composta.

3. Add carbon based material onto the top of the food waste added. At least 1x times the volume of food waste added. This must relatively dry - try to have a supply handy.

4. Mix the carbon material into the food waste. A small fork is best for this.

5. Add additional carbon material to cover over.

6. Place lid back on the Composta this will keep the contents from drying too much.

HINT: The use of a Composta is ideal for smaller gardens, schools and community gardens or for use when conditions might be unsuitable for digging - eg heavy or clay soils or rainfall.

7. Repeat the process till Composta is full. Start a second Composta if needed.

8. After around 3 months lift up the Composta and you will have a mound of great compost ready to spread over your garden soil.

for more information please visit our website zingbokashi.co.nz

Zing Bokashi
Leading, respected, proven - NZ’s original bokashi